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keynote people, with the resulting heavy increase 
in taxes. ! ■ ; . ; ...'I ■ I

“They promised to reduce federal 
spending and theyMid it.”

They promised to reduce it five billion 
to six billion dollars and they didn't.

“The Republican Congress relentlessly 
v i has exposed waste, inefficiency and cor- 

|.es >. , ruption in ithe federal administration."
A Republican Congress always tries 

to dig up any jdirt that may have accu
mulated under a Democratic admiijistra-. 
tion.

“The American people owe a great 
belongs ,tb the pillions to debt to the 80th Congress.” T

IKf'wuwwm 1
by the Arkansc s 

“We are here ito 
fourth prfesiden; qf fhe United S 
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the Constatutiofj of tie United S 
■ And now just j look i at it. , .

“Thisiis, no pldce for narrow partisan- 
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Then what’s the GOP doing theife? 
“This> is a people’s cpnventkn. *
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To be more specific, a debt of $40,- 
000,000,000 that they must pay out of 
taxes to meet the 80th | Congress’s appro
priations. ' ” . !

“The New Deal’s idea of bi-partisan
ship is that one party launches the ship 
and the other salvages the wreck.”

For example, the wreck that the New

Horses in Mid-Stream

it iaSiSterbs saw “7when 117
competition , m T*16 inventions, thfe processes, the

’ “The | New Dtkil parti’ prom seel pros- formulas we learned in ivar can be made 
perity. It paid in thj Tegimentat on of ag- ser.ve mankind in peace. Particularly 
riculturei labor, niaAagenient and business the science of nuclear physics, which pro- 
large and smalll.”1 ’ ! ■. , duced the atomic bomb ijvith its fearsome

And tvhat dic4th 6 Republican Congress possibilities of world destruction, offers 
do to urn-regiment is? Fen* long years one b°Pe f°i’ tremendous progres^in our quest 
of Ahe greatest teg mentatipp agencies in

lsb> IVAIK yantis
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., (By carrier pigeon)—With my 

parade of loyhl followers behind me shouting for Teddy Roose
velt and Admiral Dewey, 1 marched into the Convention Hall

....... ......... „:ott tjfatsort) suggests that
Oklahoma apply to Congress for a new name. It 
should be called “Resuit-ectionland.?

When J. Frank D ilton of Cefr 
recentlyl showejd up in the city of 
staking claim to the ha lowed name' tff Jepse James, 
he joined the tanks of nany otfaere who have risen 
from the dead ! in that ;itate.

V I FUGITIVES

It might be the so l o/the climate that brings 
back so many notables from the dead, but whatever 
it is Oklahoma has Ion? been a haven for fugitives 
from St. Peter.

Diod-in-the-wool O ties will tell you that *their 
state is so heaven-like that the ex-badmen could 
have gotten their diiectionk mixjed. Transients 
through the ift&te renark that judging from the 
characters of the boy ; who are resurrected there 
it might not be so heaven-like, buj;—.

JOHN W LKES BOOTH

Some 40-odd years] ago there was a similar case 
in Enid, Okla. A gent known to all Enidites as that 
nice John St. Helen confessed on his deathbed that 
in reality he wasn’t sc nice at all|. He-said he was 
that nasty John Wilkes Booth, thif slayer of Abra
ham Lincoln. Even today, his mummified body is 
being exhibited at county fair|j and carnivals 
throughout the state is the remains of the famous 
psSassain. *

However if Oklahoma is going to lay claim to 
the suggested name tt ey had better be quick about 
it as competition will Ye stiff from other states for 
the right to the new title.

LOST DAUPHIN
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the downfall of 
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' “R^juhlicLri doiigresfjmen promised to of Massachusetts, killed America’s chance 
balancefthe budgetfand they ditjl it.” of participation in the League of Nations.
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The Draft Bill An] Belated Justice . . 1
i|ked an ameindment on corps has been established which will take 
h will fverhaijd the army trial procedure oult of jthe chain of com-

protectfthe rights of th^ military man in 
~ the same manner that the (onstitution 
~ protects those of tl le ind :vidual who comes 

- T. up for trial in our civilian courts.
('7i Now for the first tme, enlisted men 
r e 1 will sit on court n|artials and nust sit on 

courts which are t ryihg enliste d men. At 
the dei^and |of arj acc.ujsed erilisted man,
one thipd of. the nierabe
must bp made up 

/eiiluPutting /enlisted men) on t 
eliminate the oft i

I <'■

of enlisted rsonnel. 
court will

the oft Aractited custom of the 
court’s ' criVinv th( tfe <3pn+once
that it thinks the 1 ‘old man” wants him to 
have. u ■ , i

Stressing the idea that a. manf is in
nocent until proven wjiUtv, the ^m^nd- 
ment makeb it mo :e difficult t a convict. , 

A separate , ji dge advocate general’s

for new sourceS| of powe|r and in our end- 
les^ war on disease.”

Don’t forget!to mention that the atomic 
bomb, was one of the acli 
hated New Deal administration.

, “A nation does not; live unto 
alone.” . ;

That was what President Woodrow 
Wilson preached, but a Republican Sen
ate, led by Senator Hejnry Cabot Lodge

lievements of the

itself

\ Wlsconsip, for frritance,, could' point with pride 
to; the fact that ft (was the:'home of the “Lost?

and down the aisle to the frdnt. My strategy was to stage a
mass demonstration in fayor pf my candidates and sweep the ago at Green Bay that he was the son of King 
first ballot | . i. | | ' ] | VL

But there was one objstacle to this plan. There was no one in tlie 
auditorium. Then I remembered tint the eohvention did not start until 
three hours later.

Undaunted, I dismissed my lirelings and walked back to the hotel 
to wait for the convention to start.

When I returned, I had som .* difficulty in gaining entrance to The
perfect order, but my affiliation with 

, >n. After a thorough investigation by 
Senator Brewster, however, it Wi s adjudged a, non-communist publica
tion.- ^ . j i

Today was plank day in Tlje Hall. All the delegates were voicing 
their opinions on the Marshall Plan, the Un|ti|(l Nations, and other vital 
international affairs. I felt that (this was the time to bring up a very 
important question.
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of North Carolina are,proud 
right ors. of Peter Stewart Ney 
ter vho felt sure that ho was 

r Icon’i famous cavalryman. | His- 
Ney iin question was shot for 
Pet .4 said that wais the bUnk, 

ard that was that. . | ^
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Rusa|an Romanov (family (have
so nipiy bad pennies for J^ars. 
s ca<0 was that of fa Woman th

flexko the stories oi peoph who 
the C d long after bis supposed 
Garret are so numerous' that 

refrue to print them anymorer. . [tfi. - ... . i .|jrint .ilhle fact that B lly is 
i |d” (Olklahoma) these day;..

HltLER? I /

in 8)n aside to any Oklahoma

> wi—traf! one with the 
Cl ariiu Chaplain.;

Who owns the Brazos Riven- Tidelancfci?
When I dropped this bomlbshell into! the laps of the committee 

members, all became hysterical, and chads reigned supreme. After they
iriwits, they! decided in the affirmativehad become calm and collected the 

—just as I dictated.
„ Everyone was giving away 
outside the Plattorm Committee
his head in the direction of the djoor 1 had just closed, said, 
they writing in there?’’

“Planks,” i answered in m 
“Oh, uh, you’re welcome,

cigars. Orje aspiring politician mejt me 
room, gave me a cigar, and, nodding

What tire

, J
The;Senate ta 

the draft bill whic
judiciai|r (systenji. ]/U ■ I mand. This overdue step will take courts

The/ amendment,:' 's; jonsor^d by the martials out of the hands of the incompe- 
Americjm Bar Associatian, is Resigned to* tent and will place them under the’juris

diction of persons who have legal training. 
No longer will it bq possible forit bb possible for one 

man to sign the charge sheet against an 
accused and then appoint the court to try 
the accused. Under provisions of the new 
amendment .the court must be appointed 
by the nekt higher echelon.

Members of (a courts martial that con-
rship the court victs a man will not be eligible to sit on the

courts ra 
•t be eligi 
iews theme case, 

ill not become law
appellate thkt reviews 

This amendment wj 
qntil it receives the signature of the Pres
ident. j ■ p

Coming at a time when America has 
reenacted selective service, the amendment 
is annronriate.

! The Battalion has never felt that rail
roading a man to jail ‘‘either in or put of 
the service’’ could be justified.

y best political slang, 
id what are they writing?”

Seeing I was getting nowhfcre I left the bewildered politician and 
went back: to my room to stay uiftil time for a caucus of the wheels of 
the party. , l

At this time I decided that (my original candidates, Admiral Dewey 
and Teddy Roosevelt, didn’t ,stdnd a chance to win the nomination. 
Therefore I switched my ^upport to a man that I thought stood a better 
chance to win the Republican nojmination.

At eight o’clock 1 entered a small room’ in the rear of the Con
vention Hall and was greeted by jt small group of shirt-sleeved men. The 
room was filled with the smoke! from thejr big cigars, and one could 
hardly see his hand in front of |iis face. I

“Oh, come in, Yantis,” the chief said. “If you’ll just empty the 
ashtrays now, you can leave thtt spitoons-until tomorrow.” I chuckled 
heartily, to show that I can go a ong with u gag.

The men sat down, I took my plati’ at the table and addressed 
the group. j

“Gentlemen," I said in all seriousness, “I would like to present 
here for your consideration the (lUalifications of my candidate for presi
dent. | ; . ' I I

“First, he's a musician.— which Will appeal to the music-loving 
vote. Second, he’s a peddler, whirii will appeal' to all the salesmen vote. 
Third, he’s a landlord, which will got all thc real estate vote. Fourth he’s 
a family man, which is appealing to ajl voters. Of course, he has pone 
of the technical qualities of a president, but what difference does that 
make ? I

! “Who is your candidate?t the chieif linked.
j/ “Why W. Lee O’Daniel, tie great junior senator from Texas,” I 

answered blandly.
I picked myself up in the alley, brushed off the dirt, and went to 

my hotel. Apparently the Republicans have the same dislike of the 
senator that the Democrats hav >.

■ Anyway, I am determined 
date. Maybe if I promised to

By C. C. M UN ROE 
A weary Aggie trudged across 

the sun baked earth ami madq hip 
way up the! blistering steps that 
led into the dark coniines of Good
win Hall. J I. . ; ■-

The spring .semester was almost 
over. Only fifteen days remained 
until the end of May: and payday. 
Our 'hero, jvho, needless to meii- 
tion, was broke, was following ujp 
a, tip that there was!financial r<|- 
lief in Goodwin Hall. i 

He j made his way past the 15 
watei’l fountains that lay at the 
foot of the stairs. He paused mo
mentarily beneath a sign which 
said “.Student Labor,”) and went ip.

That man was the HUltli student 
that was lifted front certain fin
ancial ruin by the Ernestine Gaber 
Loan Fund, If you are brpke or if 
you; face the prospect of a ham
burger diet for the (remainder of 
the month, win, too, may borrow 
money, interest free, from the Ga- 
ber Loan Fund.

.The man 'who sitsf amid the .blank 
Checks is'Gieorge A. Long, director 
of Student Labor and) Student Loan 
Funds.

Lojig, who has presided over the 
Gabtjr fund since last September, 
distributed a total of $1-2,524,69 to

hard-up Aggies during the Qa 
spring semesters. Unilike 
roommates tile inpn who 
the money, all 912 of then], 
repaid their loans and 1|92 
saw fit to express their a] pi: -ciaf 
tion of the service by don 
total of $154.09 to swell 
ating capital to $1,654,98.

The fund was originated 
Gaber, a Houston business 
honor of his mother. Mr. Gja 
still the principal contrihi t 
the fund, having added 
ing the past school year.

Until July 19*44, when 11< 
was turned over to the 
labor office for handling, 
administered by the Ban 
Hillel Foundation under th|j 
tion of Mrs. J. J. Tiiubenh 
fund’s sponsor.

According to the provisii nfjlgoy 
erning the fund, no mt» reift 
charged on the loans, hi t l.ho$< 
men who wisiyHo dp so n ay con 
tribute to the capital.

Unlike transactions wi h I you: 
roommate, there are no c j •Ition 
asked when you wish to a xpiy fo 
money. The only require nelit i 
that you fill out a card i -l now 
lodging receipt of the nidi.*!’ aiju

! I
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A<%M fince lasf i ept^n)tber. iOther cases 
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i Fanel.
to the! ajttentifm of The Faculty]■!
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minimize the rotu Tenci of su< h incidents? 
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of society. Or, a percentage of these can 
be brought to useful citizenship through 
proper psychiatric attention.

Ls the cost of psychiatric attention pro
hibitive? Our prisons and mental hos
pitals, both supported by the taxpayer’s 
monQy,,are filled to overflowing with mal
adjusted individuals. Compared to the 
cost of maintaining these institutons, the 
cost of preventative psychiatry is small, 
indeed. .

We believe a fulltjime psychiatrist is 
needed on the college staff. We feel that 
only a trained psychiatrist is qualified to

cases where mental

Honorary Degrees A ‘Farce’
hv CARROLL TRAIL

rii c

Beginning today, we will try tq satisfy tbit need with this column.)

(Editors', Note: The staffj of the Battalion have long realized the 
need for an opinionated column jon local, state, and national happenings.

lutriis mty be riude by telephone (4-5444) or at tho editorial office, Room 201, 
‘fied ada maf bo placed by telephone (4V5o24) or at 
oodwn Hall.
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When Harvard College! decided to besto^v upon its presi
dent the honorary degree of S.T.l). . (Doctor of Sacred The
ology) nearly three hundred years, ago, it started a custom 
that has had a snow-balling effect in America ever since.

Practically every college and university in the land has tried to 
out-do the others in the number.of degrees conferred. And not all are 
of the conventianal type. For example, Pennsylvania Military College 
made baseball’s Connie Mack a doctor of physical education, Oglethorpe 
University bestowed upon William Grecln Of the AFL a DPS (Doctor of 
Public Service), and Beaver Co lege of JedkintoWn, Pennsylvania, set a 
new precedent by making Admifal Byrd a doctor of faith and fortitude.

It must be admitted that the universities are quick to recognize 
ability and pay homage to the me who has it. When William Randolph 
Hearst donated $100,000 and 4)0 acres of land to Oglethorpe Univer
sity, the school immediately rei ognized Hearst’s great American spirit 
and conferred upon him the cherished LLD.

Sometimes the school sticks its pepk out and gets it chopped off. 
For instance, in 1932 the University of.New York honored Richard 
Whitney, then president of the New York Stock Exchange, with a dottor 
of commercial science. Shortly thereafter Doctor Whitney was cent to 
Sing Sing. ' y j / | ’ i ! ‘ .

President Truman, a liljtle-known senator from Missouri four:

1
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One must admit that the colleges arc among the first to recognize 

America’s greatest. Not long ago, two of the best, pugilist Gene Ttmney 
and love-lorn adviser Dorothy Dix, were made honorary doctors by 
Arnold College and Tulane U livers ity respectively. Along this same 
line should come such worthy ci izens as Roy Rogers, Jersey Joe Walcott 
and. Betty Crocker. Should these deseryW citizens go ignored?

Many other great pillar j of Americanism have been by-passed 
in the rush to honor the notabhs. John L. Lewis should receive a UCD 
(Doctor of Utter Confusion), ind possibly a textbook, rather than a 
degree, on political science cou d be given Henry Wallace.

Some'progressive school could get u jump ahead of the others 
by giving away honorary scholi irships. li there scholarships were made 
prerequisites .for honorary degrees, one would be forced to work twice 
as hard for an honorary degreb—thus, raising the standard of the de
grees, and giving a school tlje opportunity to honor its benefactor 
twice, which might mean twice as much money.

Nevertheless, honorary degrees are here to stay. Whether it is a 
Doctor of Foolish Philosophy or a Doctor of General Principles, colleges 
will continue to honor personalities who their directors deem are deservi 
ing or are in u position to better the sehpoh

' A&M could do well to make Ivan Yantis an 
Illiteracy). . L: / - j

-1 ■ ' rij r i i •: i

I By FRANK WELCH 
A&M students , qf today who 

sweat and struggle through four 
years of Englm 1Q4 would have 
risen up in righteous indignation 
back in the early days !j of the 
school’s history.

The Catalogue of 1876 jlro' 
vided for such readings as Ci
cero’s “Orations” qnd the “Ajic- 

«.neid” of Virgil in] the required 
courses of Latin qnd Gr^ek. jin 
fact the catalogue waft quije 
frank in stating jits objectitle, 
“An exact and intimate acquain
tance with' the Language is qb- 
tained by carefully translating 
Latin into English, and English 
intjo Latin.” (What could be 
plainer?
At any rate, it would be inter

esting to see the looks on faces 
around heio if Latin 798 Wbrc Sud- 
rienly nddfcd to (he required cur
ricula for graduation, Shades1 of 
“Veni, vedi, vici"!!!

Students aren’t the only in
dividuals: who woqld find a Ire- 
turn to jlSth century standard^ 
a bit discomforting. The colNgc 
president also put in a gqod 
day in 1876. He was a father- 
confcssor to every boy Who set 
foot on the catnpu$.
' Ijle personally

new arrival. He received] frequent 
reports about eacji ^udeuts; de
portment, and every case' of mis
conduct went to him personally. 
He was also obliged to bo ip at
tendance at all examinations!

The rules laid down it the first 
catalogue were pretty stiff on 
deijits, ami presidents alike, 
they did (^ive a few eoncohsio 
stridents just entering the school. 
Uijder Tqms of Admiskioft ] the 
Catalogue] states, f‘Applicants: for 
admission ] must be 15 years old—,” 
and “—the best ti he for ] entering 
the classes is at tic beginning of 
the scholastic year. Students are 
admitted however,- -ut any time of 
the year, but—thej’ are then oblig
ed to maike up their deficiencies 
by extra efforts during the term.’\ 
Tljcse provisions were made no 
doubt for those with undepend
able nags who weie traveling"!* 

j, ; far ak Pecoc. !>’"! ;|| j :
ILD (Doctor oi A couple of passagis in 

catalogue made us wonder if

the

served basis.

.!

mopqy holds 
of the Gaber 

available
ijibo need it on a first come,

1

On.lions’
Catalogue
ncv.plumbing in those days 

most adequate: “StudienG 
furnished rooms in the 
(note ‘the building’) free 
together with bedstead: 
tresses, tables, chairs, am jvlitcf-f ment| Explanation (of th4[ fs given 
buckets” and “A etude r. wht in tbp catalogue, “The Arimemic
shall cut, mark or other i f|e i«v| Department is orjgiumzoij v in ms
jure or deface the buildiq 
niture or appurtenianc 
trees, shrubbery, gree 
fences, or out-houses^ ship! 
good all damage — and 
missed, or otherwise pukv 
(Is it possible that Kir 
here even then?)

student’s inadequacy, 
f I such a marked degtee thio5 
allege found t necessary tb .. 

,B a pre-ifollego eection 
! knowjji^as the Academic Depart-

- - , , ,r- lie .
Department is orteunizod '-'in n</ 
spiriW of competition withr-othgi 
schoqfs and with mo desire to riil- 

H the area ofj others, ; hm t°
?i necessity.'*5Vhen that no- 

y disappears, |the Faculty wjJl T 
ifijt happy to leave to the High 
fs oT the State the work of 
r' ' " ' ?

igreeted every 
iue

'M tol
pi; bet 

iojt

'

! ' ;
. I ' 'If !,:

------- t-HH .. 11 Ik 1

from

the
the

.It was a surprise to i ill that 
the early day cadets v 
church goers. Proof on t| 
found under the headiiq 
ligious and Moral Culti 
ligious services are heliil r 
morning in the chapel. Thi 11 jdciii 
are required to attend thpiij otep 
cises.”

Naturally in the early dja^ 
wasn’t much in the way 
functions or picture sh > 
if there had been, the 
wouldn't have been per a j ted 
enjoy them for the Colli gp Rc 
lations stated, “Pern^issi 
tend private parties, or 
public amusement, 'will 
granted during the terra.

Studies served as 
source of “amusement,” 
in the pevcjti departmei tjj 
such queer Titles as M 
Moral Philosophy am 
Lettrcs, ami Mechanic 
they weren’t'translating lie Hiil' 
lie Wars, they were di inf frcjei- 
hand drawing which was 
ed course.

In spite of the chaigts hil 
have evolved over the y< ajijfi, shrfi' 
things never seem to ct 
even as early as 1876, 
faculty was highly dibti 
the inadequacy of a h ghi scfiqo 
education in preparing i |>oy 
-college.

; In no instance did the 
state specific wcaknessi s I 
school instruction. But 
was left in the mind of 
that the college ol'fi|eial 
tremely dissatisfied Wit ri 
school products they re :qi red.

iven™ Bo#
ippear from 

library Shelves
CuHiing Memorial Library is be

ing aeliovqd of oo many bqoks. 
that nlre' not bein^ checked out' for 
tho jtjeseribed length of lime, ac
cord hjg to, Paul S. Baljance, li- 
brar uii.

I

Bi tlancc said that an 
of tii entire boolmu, ccirw
pot faken oairfi. year bu1 
inye it|ory of, aR books on 
sheliekj Was tuktin, The big lq 
occu •« with the Amoks that a 
left op the open diKklves. j'

ventery 
!on was 
hate an 

Open

Btl ance stated thk thq loss of 
over 100 books a yearvrepresonted 
mor s. than a dollar ano\cent value 
to i hn college. ’Ft represents the 
fact that a number of people^ had 
not been properly trained some- 
whoiic along Ano fn

T u fact that these persona have 
a pp 'updated 1 ibrni-y nittterj a 1 a* 
doc: not necoswril ‘ ‘
the) are dnhonest, 
are Sriflsh, unthopgL.--., -.
Bal ahcc said. , v .

V 01 eityroased Lope that in tlri 
futi re, jstudeuta would show more 

• com iteration for!others as wall us, 
resiject for public property.

I
l
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